Check our Reunion News: to check for or post any planned reunion.

LORSTA Cape Sarichef
Tables >> 1940s | 1950s | 1960s | 1970s | 1980s | 1990s | 2000s | Chat |

Services >> Quick Jump to A New Room

Welcome to the new Reunion Hall format.

If you have any difficulties or problems with this new format, please e-mail me.

Alert: Do you see an Era Table that should be removed? Please e-mail me.

Table - 1940s

Table - 1950s
On 07/16/11
Wilbur Hill said:
I am trying to locate anyone who was stationed at cape sarachief from aug of 1953 to aug of 1954, if you have
photos from there as well.

On 03/27/10
Bernard G. Holland said:
I received information regarding a Coast Guard Internal document that stated that those of us stationed at
Cape Sarichef and Scotch cap were exposed to ionizing radiation and dioxins in the Agent Orange class,.. If
anyone wants information, write to me at rebelcop122@hotmail.com or call me at 907-230-2931 and leave a
message and number and I will get back to you.

Table - 1960s
On 12/13/10
Michael Cormican said:
It might have been a good idea to add my contact info....MCDAVID67@MSN.COM. Under subject please put
uscg Cape Sarichef

On 12/13/10
Michael Cormican said:
I spent a year and 5 days at Sarichef from mid 1963 through mid 1964. Mt. Shishaldin began emitting smoke
about a week before the big quake. Mt. Pogromni also lost some snow but nothing more while I was there. I am
sure you guys remember Mary Ann, Reeves daughter. The only female we would see was when they brought in
the mail. I now understand that someone made the plaque we had on the door into a patch. Anyone know
where I might find one. I had only 45 minutes to get ready to leave and everyone was helping me to repack.

Forgot my work jacket with all my other patches. They have been replaced. Would REALLY like to get a Unimak
Patch. Hope to hear from some of you guys. Best Wishes for the Holidays.

On 12/07/10
Butch Weedon said:
I was there from 12/65 to 10/66. Spent time at Scotch Cap as well. I am Butch Weedon. Looking for anyone
else who had that tremendous experience, particularily Michael Weaver.

On 12/07/10
Butch Weedon said:
I was stationed at Sarichef and Scotch Cap between 1/66 and 10/66. Looking for Michael Weaver or anyone
that remembers that amazing experience...

On 05/28/10
Dennis Shirrel said:
Dennis Shirrel RMC (Ret) 12-65 to 12-66 RMIC, CO Houticour/Malsom. BM1 Wendland/Jimmy Willis, EN1 John
Manthy , Dennis Nelson SN, Mark Charbaneau SA, ETC Ted Falter, ET3 Aviar Gurlins. Really enjoyed the year
and got to exercise lots of knowledge.

On 03/27/10
Bernard G. Holland said:
I received information regarding a Coast Guard Internal document that stated that those of us stationed at
Cape Sarichef and Scotch cap were exposed to ionizing radiation and dioxins in the Agent Orange class,.. If
anyone wants information, write to me at rebelcop122@hotmail.com or call me at 907-230-2931 and leave a
message and number and I will get back to you.

On 11/15/09
Bernard G. Holland said:
I served out there in 67 for a little over a year, with Ray hale, Joe Britt, Ray Gillette, Bobby Sullivan, Chips
Boron, Mark Charbeaneau and the Skipper who was Jack Malsom. We had a great time. There are plenty of
photo's on the web site Loran Station,...

On 11/15/09
Bernard G. Holland said:
Big Bob Pine, Lowball, Tandy D. are any of you out there ?

Table - 1970s
On 04/10/12
Corey Deck said:
i was stationed at suck a _ _ _ _ ifrom apr 71 til may 72 got 30 extra duty days for supposedly drunk on duty...
not that was bm1 larry brinn's idea. 5 dogs there then...sylvia,benny,budweiser,michelob, and i think barny.
just wanted to say hi and see if anyone from that time still out there

On 06/21/11
Nathan Nash said:
Served at the Cape from Sept 74- Aug 75, Maybe you remember me catching a shotgun blast thru a door,
thought this stuff was in Nam not on some island that didn't get milk often enough. Knew Swede, Crownover,
Wackerle,Hobbins, Shay, McNiff, Nickerson, Doc Davis, Johnson. Oh ya ,what's this about radiation and agent

orange exposure, anybody ? Nate

On 11/03/10
Bruce Gray said:
Hey guys! Bruce Gray here. I was stationed at Cape Sarichef from 1976-1977 as an ET3. I am now a metal
sculptor in Los Angeles. CHEERS!

On 03/27/10
Bernard G. Holland said:
I received information regarding a Coast Guard Internal document that stated that those of us stationed at
Cape Sarichef and Scotch cap were exposed to ionizing radiation and dioxins in the Agent Orange class,.. If
anyone wants information, write to me at rebelcop122@hotmail.com or call me at 907-230-2931 and leave a
message and number and I will get back to you.

On 02/02/10
Marvin Guthrie said:
think i have found stephen teza in arizona. stationed in alaska 75-76. hope this is you steve anyone stationed
at cape sarichef email me at marvin2151952@yahoo.com

On 07/24/09
Glenn Wilkerson said:
I served at Cape Sarichef Loran Station and Scotch Cap Light Station for 1 year in 1970. We had several Tidal
Wave warnings and Earthquake Tremors while I was at the stations. The Bears at Scotch Cap were always
trying to get in the doors and would dump the big trash cans looking for food. Good tour of duty. Glenn
Wilkerson EN1 USCG-VET

On 01/18/09
William H. Fisher said: I served aboard during 1972-73 and ...
Worked as the outside mechanic from 09/72 - 09/73. Looking for LORSTA 'A' people who have had a bout with
cancer

On 05/26/08
Joel Bourassa said: I served aboard during 1979 and ...
In response to Bobby Wertis posting below, I have been searching for him since 1985when his family first
realized he was missing. I thought I had found him one day when a particularly fat Kodiak Bear ambled by
looking quite full. I searched the old light station and realized once the liquor ran out, probably in 1987-88,
Bobby probably lost the will to live and simply wandered off into the Tundra. It was geat to hear he was still out
there. I plan to go back in few years and search for him again.

On 05/22/08
Patrick Reischmann said: I served aboard during 1973 and ...
Hello Steve and anyone else

On 04/10/08
Bobby Wertis said: I served aboard during 1978-2008 and ...
I got left behind during the closing of the station in 1979 and am still waiting for the USCG C-130 1501 to come
get me. Eating mostly crab, salmon, and grub worms. Sometimes I snack on emergency rations in the shack on
the way to Scotch Cap. I have filled three rooms with glass balls. At this point believe it or not when I wave to
the bears they wave back. At times it's really lonely. Would love to hear from Joe B., Skipper, Scott, Tournas,
Kenny Rat, Sam, Mike O, or anyone else who served from 1978-Present.

On 03/27/08
Samuel Bachar said: I served aboard during 1978-79 and ...
new e-mail address bachars@att.net 1978-79. We are planning to meet in Wilmington, NC. for Kenny Rats
retirement the 3rd of July 2008. Chief S

On 03/16/08
Steven L. Bonnell said: I served aboard during 1972 and ...
Oct73 as ET2; HAM Operator WA3KPI, ran Phone-Patches & built Ham Shack in Pole-Barn; Brought along little
black dog SYBIL. Pictures at www.kbsb.com/uscg/ ... see if you recognize anything!
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Table - 1980s
On 04/10/08
Bobby Wertis said: I served aboard during 1979-2008 and ...
I got left behind during the closing of the station in 1979 and am still waiting for the USCG C-130 1501 to come
get me. Eating mostly crab, salmon, and grub worms. Sometimes I snack on emergency rations in the shack on
the way to Scotch Cap. I have filled three rooms with glass balls. At this point believe it or not when I wave to
the bears they wave back. At times it's really lonely. Would love to hear from Joe B., Skipper, Scott, Tournas,
Kenny Rat, Sam, Mike O, or anyone else who served from 1978-Present.

Table - 1990s
On 04/10/08
Bobby Wertis said: I served aboard during 1979-2008 and ...
I got left behind during the closing of the station in 1979 and am still waiting for the USCG C-130 1501 to come
get me. Eating mostly crab, salmon, and grub worms. Sometimes I snack on emergency rations in the shack on
the way to Scotch Cap. I have filled three rooms with glass balls. At this point believe it or not when I wave to
the bears they wave back. At times it's really lonely. Would love to hear from Joe B., Skipper, Scott, Tournas,
Kenny Rat, Sam, Mike O, or anyone else who served from 1978-Present.

Table - 2000s
On 04/10/08
Bobby Wertis said: I served aboard during 1978-2008 and ...
I got left behind during the closing of the station in 1979 and am still waiting for the USCG C-130 1501 to come
get me. Eating mostly crab, salmon, and grub worms. Sometimes I snack on emergency rations in the shack on
the way to Scotch Cap. I have filled three rooms with glass balls. At this point believe it or not when I wave to
the bears they wave back. At times it's really lonely. Would love to hear from Joe B., Skipper, Scott, Tournas,
Kenny Rat, Sam, Mike O, or anyone else who served from 1978-Present.

Table - Chat
' On 03/27/08
1978-79

Samuel Bachar said:

Quick Jump to Another Room
Quick Jump To:

--- First, Pick a category on the left ---

All Units (A-G)
All Units (H-O)
All Units (P-Z)
Special Groups
Cutters (A-M)

Post A Comment in This Room
You will have to be registered AND have a Directory Entry to post in the Reunion Hall. Names along with
an email icon will be automatically inserted on all postings. If you do not have a registration and Directory
Entry, please click here.

